
Robert John Horsley
April 14, 1968 ~ Oct. 1, 2020

I don’t ever recall passing Bob at Harman and not seeing a smile. The world lost a bright light for sure. Sending

prayers and condolences to you Rachel, and all the family.

    - Kimm Takemori

To my good friend Bob (Robert Horsley II), I want to express my sadness, and sincere condolences for the loss of

your handsome son. It's been a long time since we've seen each other, and a lot of water has passed under the

bridge, but I'm glad to see you are still surviving. It appears your son was a man of value, and integrity, just like you.

Hopefully we will be able to meet again, and talk about the good old days. Until then, farewell.

    - Dennis Michael Andrus

I worked with Bob at the arena, and looked forward to having him as a partner at different events. He never said an

un-kind word and was always full of fun information - He was so quiet but get him talking about hunting and he

never stopped!!! I loved our conversations about our beloved dogs past and present. I will miss him, but have great

memories - may God bless you at this difficult time but know he will always be with you - his spirit is strong

    - Becky Redding

Meeting Bob was a blessing, I could see the love you two had for each other, he was always there for the MS walks

that I enjoyed doing with the both of you. Bob rest easy and soar to heaven on the wings of a beautiful Snow White

dove. Watch over Rachel as she needs you now more than ever. RIP Bob ❤■

    - Yolanda Herrera



I do love to work with him at Harman Music Group. I bowling with Rachel. I do miss both spending time with him.

Sorry about you lost 'Bob'.

    - Erik Anderson

I have a seen & been touched by Bob's great example from the other end of the Jazz bench & know is up there

helping someone else even now. A great soul to be missed for a while.❤■❤■■■

    - Michael Ariotti


